Violin 1
Prepare a short solo selection of your choice (90 seconds), followed by these excerpts in the listed order

Schubert 9
mov’t 3 (Scherzo): opening thru m. 56 (the repeat sign)
mov’t 4 (Allegro vivace) practice all of this slowly!
opening through m. 90 note the divisi bowing; top or bottom
m. 257—269 backwards bowing (“shoeshine”) preferred, on or off
m. 717—letter K hooked bowing OK
m. 1093—1127

Mahler 1 mov’t 4 half note = 84

* opening through 1 bar before 6
top of p. 14 through 12 bars after 8
rehearsal 16—19 half note = 60
rehearsal 22—23
Schubert 9 mvt 4b
Schubert 9 mvt 4c
Schubert 9 mvt 4d
Stürmisch bewegt.
Den ersten Ton scharf herausgehoben.

half note = 84
half note = 60
half note = 84